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A number of this year’s achievements 
resonate with the aspirations in our  
goals statement.

The establishment of New Futures Creative 
upstairs at 377 Sydney Road Coburg has 
taken our commitment to quality training  
in Early Childhood Education and Care  
to a new level. The activities in this space 
will focus on building the creative skills 
of our students, making them confident, 
competent and enthusiastic about the 
creative development of the children  
in their care. It will also be a space to 
perform and celebrate the rich cultural 
traditions that students and staff bring  
to their professional practice.

Agreements with more than 20 quality  
aged care services providers around 
Melbourne have been entered into  
over the year. These agreements ensure 
that the growing numbers of students 
undertaking Individual Support courses,  
like aged care, are assured a supportive 
clinical work-placement as part of their 
course. Such quality placements, in turn, 
enhance students’ opportunities for 
employment in the field. 

The Student Engagement and Scholarship 
Program that was trialled last year 
with 20 South Sudanese secondary 
students in Melton has this year been 
expanded to include a further 20 refugee 
background secondary students from 
schools in neighbouring Wyndham. Both 
municipalities are outer urban growth 
corridors with large numbers of families 
from diverse backgrounds and limited 
community support structures. The  
program targets vulnerable students at 
risk of dropping out of school with mentor 
support and a scholarship as incentive. 
Principal funding partners over three  
years are Gandel Philanthropy and the 
William Buckland Foundation. 

The Family Mentoring program for  
newly arrived migrant and refugee families 
has been a mainstay of our community 
work over many years. Families are 
supported through the agency of trained 
bicultural facilitators  
to learn and navigate the service system 
for the benefit of their children. 

As part of the new application for 
Communities for Children funding in 
Brimbank and Hume, Family Mentoring 
was assessed and accredited by the 
Australian Institute of Family Studies as an 
evidence based family support program 
and given priority for funding. This is an 
acknowledgement that the program is a  
best practice model for working with  
migrant and refugee families. 

Using playgroups as a setting for recently 
settled mothers to both learn English and 
share it with their children is an initiative  
we have trialled for over a decade. The 
Scanlon Foundation took up this model 
when it established the Supporting Parents 
– Developing Children program in Hume. 
For mothers with small children and 
limited education, attendance at formal 
English classes is often too challenging. 
The playgroup model provides a far more 
supportive environment. With funding from 
the Victorian Department of Education 
and Training and a number of philanthropic 
trusts, nine Learning Together playgroups 
have started this year in primary schools  
in the north and west of Melbourne.

Along with these highlights, there has  
been lots of other positive work done  
this year – as demonstrated in this  
Annual Report. In the first instance,  
we thank the staff for their contribution  
and commitment. 

Then we acknowledge the support of 
our partners in the field – the many 
organizations, agencies and facilities  
with whom we have worked over the year –  
and our funding partners from government 
and philanthropy, who have provided 
the resources to make the work happen. 
These funding partners are listed and 
acknowledged in Part 2 of the Annual 
Report. A final word of appreciation is 
extended to our Board members, who 
volunteer their governance role with  
such generosity and good will.

Eva Wakim, Chairperson

John Zika, Executive Director 

The Goals of VICSEG New Futures:

HIGHlIGHtS oF 2015

•	 Provide	quality	vocational	training	in	care	and	related	services,	that	meets	the	needs	and	aspirations		
of	people	from	diverse	backgrounds,	particularly	women

•	 Enable	families,	children	and	young	people	from	diverse	backgrounds	to	access	and	benefit	from	the	
services	and	resources	available	in	the	community.

Board of Directors (left to right):  John Zika 
(Executive Director), Hassan Acar (Treasurer), 
Eva Wakim (Chair), Nik Filips, Ivana Csar 
(Secretary), Yusuf Sheikh Omar and Lyn 
Beaumount. Absent: Phileas Lee



The year on year growth of the organization 
has continued. Enrolments rose to 4,500 
this year – an increase of over 12%. Around 
1,530 enrolled in Early Childhood certificate 
and diploma courses, while 2,430 in 
Individual Support courses to do certificates 
in aged, disability and home and community 
care and health services assistant.

The overall completion rate was over  
75% and rose to over 80% in diploma 
courses. The number of students enrolling 
in and completing the Diploma in Early 
Childhood Education and Care has 
increased significantly this year – which 
demonstrates the quality of the course 
delivery and the growing aspiration and 
confidence in our child studies cohort to 
take up leadership roles in the profession.

There was also a marked increase in the 
number of students undertaking and 
successfully completing aged care courses. 
Around 1,850 enrolled over the year with  
a completion rate of 85%. The strong 
focus on practical skills enhances the 
employability of these students in the 
expanding aged care sector. 

The new campuses established last year  
in Braybrook and Epping now also include 
fully operating child care facilities for the 
children of staff and students, like we have 
had over many years in Coburg. Earlier this 
year, New Futures Training began an Early 
Childhood certificate course followed by  
a diploma course at the Newbury Child  
and Community Centre, a state of the  
art new facility in Craigieburn. 

The delivery of vocational training is 
focussed on the development of practical 
skills. This mode of delivery not only  
reflects a key principle underlying the  
new curriculum; it also meets the needs  
of our students whose first language is  
not English and who in many instances  
have had limited formal education. Along 
with classroom learning, our on-campus 
child care facilities give students the 
opportunity for observation, demonstration 
and hands-on engagement with children. 

Our aged care training is built around 
a practical skills lab, which ensures 
that students are familiar with the 
equipment used in aged care facilities. 
Groups of aged care students are also 
given the opportunity to undertake work 
placement in high care facilities with direct 
supervision of our training staff. 

Agreements with over twenty aged care 
providers, including Jewish Care, Frondita 
Care, BUPA, Opal and Baptcare make  
such opportunities possible.

A further advance in the practical skills 
development and cross-cultural enrichment 
of our Early Childhood students has been 
achieved by New Futures Training with the 
establishment of New Futures Creative in 
Coburg. It is a place where students will 
have the opportunity to learn and apply 
skills relating to children’s creativity and 
imagination. In doing this, they will also  
show and share elements of their own 
cultural heritage. It will also become a  
venue for exhibitions, active ities and 
performances relevant to children and  
early childhood practice. 

NEW FUtURES tRAINING

This	year	New	Futures	Training	turns	13	and	the	sum	total	of	students	from		
Melbourne’s	diverse	migrant	and	refugee	communities	it	has	trained	for		
work	in	the	care	services	sector	over	those	years	now	numbers	more		
than	25,000.	That	represents	a	lot	of	real	opportunities!

4,500
enrolments this year  

an increase of over
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The overall  
completion rate  

in diploma courses  
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Supported Playgroups in Diverse 
Communities

Playgroups for parents and young children 
0-6 years are increasingly viewed as an 
important part of Australia’s early childhood 
landscape, alongside formalised quality 
early childhood education. Playgroups 
benefit children by providing opportunities 
for the development of social skills, learning 
competence and positive social-emotional 
functioning, as well as facilitating positive 
transitions to kindergarten and to school. 
Playgroups also benefit parent by providing 
opportunities for social support and 
increasing parenting confidence.

VICSEG plays an integral role in developing 
and establishing supported playgroups for 
migrant, refugee and asylum seeker families 
in diverse communities across the northern 
and western suburbs of Melbourne. 

Learning Together: Parent and  
Child English Literacy Program

Learning Together aims to support culturally 
and linguistically diverse parents and 
children (0-5 years) to learn together. The 
program enhances parents’ and children’s 
English language skills while supporting 
young children to develop their first 
language skills. The program combines  
three integrated core components:

– Foundation Skills course for parents  
to improve their English.

– Early Learning and Care program for 
children whilst parents participate in  
the English class. 

– Playgroup after the English lessons  
which provides opportunities for parents 
and children to further develop their 
language and literacy skills through  

play and social interaction. 

Family Mentoring program for newly 
arrived migrant and refugee families

The Family Mentoring program is an 
evidence-based, peer-to-peer program  
that provides culturally attuned and 
respectful mentoring for families from 
culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds and assists parents and  
carers to learn about and engage with 
mainstream early childhood and care 
services, including: allied health and 
specialist services and primary schools. 

Using place-based teams of bilingual  
family mentors, the program aims to  
create strong child-friendly, culturally  
diverse communities to maximise the  
early development and education of 
children at the local level.

The engagement of disadvantaged families 
requires an empowerment approach which 
involves enhancing families’ ability to 
solve problems for themselves rather than 
promoting a relationship of dependency. 
The family mentoring approach improves 
outcomes by recognizing that newly arrived 
families face multiple barriers in accessing 
services and are often socially isolated 
because of separation from family and 
networks. Families that are vulnerable 
sometimes fall through the cracks because 
services have limited capacity to provide 
culturally responsive support.

PRoGRAMS FoR FAMIlIES AND CHIlDREN

2015 Family Mentoring Snapshot 
– Achievements

•	 Delivered	Family	Mentoring	
programs	in	5	local	government	
areas	including	the	Cities	of	Hume,	
Brimbank,	Maribyrnong,	Wyndham	
and	Melton

•	 Provided	individual	and	group	
support	for	600	vulnerable	families	
with	children	aged	0-12	years

•	 Opened	a	new	office	in	
Broadmeadows	to	accommodate	
the	Hume	Family	Mentoring	
program

•	 Partnered	with	Catholic	Care	and	
Mackillop	Family	Services	to	deliver	
a	new	family	mental	health	support	
service	for	parents	and	children		
in	Melton

•	 Funded	by	the	Office	of	
Multicultural	Affairs	and	Citizenship,	
Department	of	Social	Services,	
Communities	for	Children	
facilitating	partners	(The	Smith	
Family	and	Lentara	Uniting	Care),	
Maribyrnong	Council,	Victorian	
Women’s	Benevolent	Trust,		
Gary	White	Foundation	and		
the	RE	Ross	Trust.

2015 Playgroups Snapshot – 
Achievements

•	 Facilitated	30	playgroups	across		
9	local	government	areas

•	 Attended	weekly	by	over	500	
parents	and	700	children	

•	 Run	in	17	primary	schools	and	
10	community	centres

•	 Offered	in	14	diverse	communities:	
Tamil,	Indian,	Sri	Lankan,	Iranian,	
Chinese,	Vietnamese,	Arabic,	
Assyrian-Chaldean,	Turkish,	Alevi,	
South	Sudanese,	Chin	Burmese,	
Karin	Burmese,	Pacifica

•	 Trialled	new	small	talk	program	with	
Vietnamese	and	Arabic	speaking	
families

•	 Provided	children’s	nutrition	parent	
education	program	in	9	playgroups

•	 Funded	by	Office	of	Multicultural	
Affairs	and	Citizenship,	
Communities	for	Children,	Inger	
Rice	Foundation,	Trak	Uniting	
Care	Op	Shop	and	local	Councils	
including	Cities	of	Whittlesea,	
Moreland,	Darebin,	Hume,	
Brimbank	and	Wyndham

•	 Delivered	in	partnership	with	
the	Song	Room,	New	Hope	
Foundation,	cohealth,	Plenty	Valley	
Community	Health,	Life	Without	
Barriers,	Parenting	Research	Centre	
and	Edmund	Rice	Community	
Partnerships

2015 Learning Together Snapshot 
– Achievements

•	 Developed	8	Learning	Together	
programs	in	Brimbank,	Hume,	
Melton	and	Wyndham.

•	 Attended	weekly	by	80	parents	
and	100	children	from	diverse	
backgrounds

•	 Hosted	by	7	primary	schools	and	
delivered	in	1	community	centre

•	 Funded	by	the	Victorian	Training	
Guarantee,	Department	of	
Education	and	Training,	Sabemo	
Trust	and	the	Gary	White	
Foundation

“My husband asked me what is 
interesting about this class, why are you 
keen to attend? I said that the teacher 
is explaining to me and makes me 
understand. She encourages me to speak 
in English and explains giving examples  
or shows us pictures and gestures to 
make us understand. I like the class,  
I feel I am learning.”  (Parent)

“Many of the mothers are a bit isolated,  
they don’t have extended families, they  
don’t have friends… their husbands  
work longer hours or they might not be 
at home most of the time with them.” 
(Vietnamese Playgroup Leader)



Empowering Parents Empowering 
Communities (EPEC)

EPEC is an evidence based peer led  
parent education program that trains 
parents to deliver the Being a Parent  
course in their communities. EPEC has  
the capacity to support the integration  
of the values of strong child-friendly 
communities, enhancing the confidence 
and capacity of recently arrived families  
with young children. 

More culturally responsive services  
are needed to support child and family 
development, learning, health and well  
being and parenting in a multicultural 
Australian context. There is growing 
understanding that to successfully engage, 
support and educate the most vulnerable 
and isolated families, programs must be 
presented in community languages, with 
consumer design input. 

VICSEG is introducing this new program 
within the Indian, Assyrian-Chaldean, 
Vietnamese and Chin Burmese 
communities in Hume and Brimbank. 

Youth Justice Community Support 
Program

VICSEG is part of a Youth Justice 
Consortium headed by Jesuit Social 
Services Brosnan Centre where intense 
support is given to vulnerable young men 
in youth custody and/or on parole. The 
aim is to help reduce isolation through the 
provision of cultural and religious support. 
Regular visits to custodial centres by the 
bicultural youth justice worker helps reduce 
cultural isolation experienced particularly by 
young African and Muslim men.

Maintaining family and community 
connections for young refugee men in 
youth custody helps ensure young people 
have every opportunity to avoid engaging 
in anti-social behaviour and lessen the 
risk of re-offending. Assistance is provided 
to establish housing, education and/ or 
employment, drug and alcohol treatment, 
living skills and any other supports required. 

Student Engagement and Support 
Program

Using a preventative approach VICSEG’s 
student support program aims to enhance 
education and employment outcomes for 
young people from migrant and refugee 
backgrounds by actively improving school 
attendance and performance, social 
and recreational inclusion, life skills 
development and career options.

Key planks of this broad reaching program 
include: individual and group mentoring 
for students, bilingual support for families, 
social and recreational activities, incentive 
student scholarships and sporting 
scholarships.

Educational achievement is an important 
factor in a young person’s development. 
Research across a number of ethnic groups 
has shown that educational achievement 
can directly enhance a young person’s 
capacity to make use of both economic 
(e.g. family income) and non-economic 
resources (e.g. parental education, family 
relationships and support), thus aiding in  
a successful transition to young adulthood.

PRoGRAMS FoR YoUNG PEoPlE

“The students have really come out of  
their shells and grown. They are much 
more confident and love a challenge.  
They see things as challenges rather  
than problems now.”  (Mentor)

“I was thinking the program will  
not do any changes … but I see the 
changes through my child.”  (Mother)

“It gave me something to look  
 forward to.” (Student)

2015 EPEC Snapshot – 
Achievements

•	 Delivered	facilitator	training	
to	3	project	staff,	4	bicultural	
workers	and	5	parent	educators	
in	partnership	with	the	Murdoch	
Children’s	Research	Unit,	Centre		
for	Community	Child	Health.

•	 Funded	by	Department	of	Social	
Services	via	Communities	for	
Children	facilitating	partners		
(The	Smith	Family	and	Lentara	
Uniting	Care)

2015 Youth Justice Snapshot – 
Achievements

•	 Provided	Intensive	case	work	
support	to	young	men	in	the	
Parkville	and	Malmsbury	Youth	
Justice	Centres

•	 Facilitated	professional	development	
forum	in	partnership	with	Salvation	
Army	Connections	–	Understanding	
settlement	challenges	for	refugee	
young	people

•	 Contributed	to	seminars	organised	
by	Victorian	Legal	Aid	including			
Understanding	court	processes		
and	Sex,	young	people	and	the	law

•	 Funded	by	the	Department	of	
Health	and	Human	Services

2015 Student Support Snapshot 
– Achievements

•	 Delivered	in	13	secondary	colleges	
across	4	local	government	areas	
including	the	Cities	of	Melton,	
Wyndham,	Maribyrnong	and	
Moonee	Valley

•	 Engaged	60	young	people	from	
diverse	cultural	backgrounds

•	 Trained	30	mentors	from	Victoria	
University

•	 Secured	substantial	3-year	
philanthropic	funding	for	the	
Melton	and	Wyndham	programs	
from	Gandel	Philanthropy	and	
William	Buckland	Foundation

•	 Generously	supported	by	Office	of	
Multicultural	Affairs	and	Citizenship,	
Victorian	Multicultural	Commission,	
Melton	Council,	Moonee	Valley	
Council,	Mackillop	Family	Services/
School	Focussed	Support	Service,	
Equity	Trustees,	Besen	Family	
Foundation



Culturally Competent Practice with 
Vulnerable Families 

This training program explores cultural 
awareness, skills and knowledge. VICSEG’s 
trainers and cross-cultural facilitators  
bring diversity to life through their 
professional and personal experiences 
of managing the dynamics of difference 
in families and communities. The target 
audience is Practitioners from multi-
disciplinary professional backgrounds. 

Cultural competency is essential for 
practitioners and organisations working  
with families, children and young people,  
as part of quality improvement and reflective 
practice. It includes enabling workers to value 
diversity and plan for it, manage dynamics of 
difference and adapt to the cultural contexts 
of the communities that they serve.

Delivered in partnership with the Centre 
for Excellence in Child and Family Welfare, 
this two-day course enhances workers’ 
confidence in responding to the needs 
of vulnerable families from diverse 
communities.

“The course helped me to adapt 
to cultural differences in families. 
Learning to look at difference  
without judgement with our  
clients is a real challenge.”  

(Community Services Worker)

2015 Cultural Competence 
Training Snapshot – 
Achievements

•	 6	training	courses	delivered	for		
100	practitioners

•	 2	training	courses	for	50	integrated	
family	services	workers	in	the	
southern	metropolitan	region	

•	 Customised	training	for	25	youth	
workers	

CUltURAl CoMPEtENCE 
tRAINING

NEW FUtURE FAMIlY 
DAY CARE

In 2015 the service steadily grew. There 
are now 47 educators, mostly based 
across North West Melbourne who are 
from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds. Our aim is to be an industry 
leader in delivering quality child care that 
embraces diversity and values the cultural 
and linguistic identity of the children and 
their families. Educators are encouraged to 
build programs that celebrate their cultural 
heritage and communicate with children 
and families in their first languages where 
possible. Staff and educators understand 
the benefit of fostering bilingual language 
development and ensure children are  
given every opportunity to maintain their 
home languages, as well as becoming 
confident English speakers. 

New Futures Family Day Care is emerging 
as a service of choice for educators. This 
year the quality of our new recruits was 
impressive. Educators new to child care  
and others with many years of experience  
in other services are coming to us, 
committed to providing excellent child care. 
We recently welcomed four such educators 
including Tai Ran Han, who has been 
working in family day care for over 15 years. 
Tai Ran is an exceptional Educator, having 
won the Regional Award for Excellence in 
Family Day Care two years running (2013 
and 2014). The skills and knowledge such 
experienced family day care educators  
bring with them raises the quality of our 
service as a whole.

The 2015 Parent Survey showed families 
believe our educators create caring, nurturing 

environments for their children. Comments 
from the survey reassure us that our 
educators understand the importance of 
children’s relationships with others for their 
learning and development. Research tells 
us that close relationships are an essential 
element in the quality of children’s care. 

Looking to 2016, New Futures Family Day 
Care Service will continue to recruit and 
grow to its license capacity of 60 educators. 
In doing so, we will extend and deepen our 
engagement with the diverse communities 
that make up the multicultural richness  
of our city.

New	Futures	Family	Day	Care	provides	home	based	childcare	across	Melbourne	
for	children	0	to	12	years	of	age.	Our	qualified	child	care	educators	work	from	
home,	offering	children	and	their	families	safe	learning	environments	in	small	
group	settings.	Family	Day	Care	is	a	flexible,	affordable	child	care	model.	We	
operate	Monday	to	Friday,	and	offer	weekend,	evening,	overnight	and	public	
holiday	care	not	available	from	centre-based	child	care	services.	

“It is her second home... my daughter 
has no qualms in feeling right at  
home, secure and safe” 

“I feel very grateful when I see how 
much the Educator seems to like my 
daughter and vice versa”

(Comments from parents)



VICSEG NEW FUtURES StAFF – 2015

FINANCE 
Ralph	Gray

Finance Manager

Harinder	Mann
Accountant

Ellen	Dimitrijevic
Senior Book Keeper

Chanaka	Rupasinghe
Accounts Officer

Lumina	Fernando
Payroll Officer

HUMAN RESOURCES & 
COMMUNICATIONS
Joe	Pennisi

Human Resources 
Manager

Angela	Donato
HR Assistant

Kate	Sandford
Special Projects

Rabia	Ali	
Public Relations

Sheena	Colquhoun
Marketing/Design 

FACILITIES & 
MAINTENANCE
Michael	Rankin

Facilities & Assets Manager

Bhupinder	Singh
Resources Officer

Ghopal	Kumar	Shah
Facilities Assistant

Mohamed	Dualle
Facilities Cleaner

Manam	De	Silva
Cleaner – Epping

Hossein	Heidarifar
Cleaner – Coburg

NEW FUTURES 
TRAINING 
MANAGEMENT & 
COORDINATION
Maree	Raftis

General Manager

Caspar	Zika
Operations Manager

Gen	Pranatio
Assistant Operations

Michelle	Lynn
Manager: Braybrook

Shailja	Sharma
Manager: Epping

Surajika	De	Silva
Aged Care Coordinator

Marilyn	Moon
Creative Programs 
Coordinator

Sally	Beaumont
Curriculum Development 
Coordinator

Rebekah	Grundy
Childcare Placement 
Coordinator

Jeanette	Hourani
Playgroup Placement 
Coordinator

Kiran	Shah
Babita	Chhibber

Education Program 
Administrators

COMPLIANCE 
Pamela	Edwards

Quality Assurance &  
Compliance Manager

Sara	Jahanshiri
Enrolment Compliance

Klaudia	Krysztofek
VET Standards Compliance

Fawad	Usmani
Quality Assurance

IT & STUDENT DATA 
BASE 
Jaya	Panthi

Electronic Records 
Manager

Naima	Hussein
Student Data Base

Manzoor	Ahmed
Website & IT Services

STUDENT WELFARE  
& SUPPORT
Simran	Udas

Student Welfare 
Coordinator 

Bandana	Thapa
Completion/Withdrawals

Harinder	Kaur
Student Support

Sajana	Shrestha
Community Worker

TRAINING & ASSESSING
Aditi	Ghosh
Ana	Paula	Bilezikjian
Anusha	Jayasinghe
Asma	Mohamed
Asra	Shah	Khan
Cara	McCumber
Carolyn	Darcy
Christine	Peta	Sheather
Debby	Roberts
Elham	Jahanshiri
Fritzie	Marmita	Vina
Hanadi	Ahmed
Isabella	(Bella)	Furnari
James	O’Brien
Janine	Iannello
Jennifer	Megan	Miller
Joe	Clancy
Joylyn	Simpao
Julie	Lemieux	
Karen	Buot
Lara	Nabbout
Lee	Tan
Lina	Slape

Marwinn	Karen	Bangan
Mary	Ann	Tan
Mehdi	Salaran
Nermine	Boulos
Nira	Mahendra
Niranga	Naranpanawe
Niranjaja	Balsuriya
Noorina	Mukat
Riccarda	Zammit
Sabrina	Mohideen
Sanela	Colo
Shuangmin	Wang
Sovannara	Suth
Stella	Jose
Tianying	Tian	Wan
Trudi	Morris

STUDENT 
ADMINISTRATION 
SERVICES
Andrew	Slape
Ana	Rico	Castaneda
Anna	Lee	Priovolos
Arlene	Advincula
Brandon	Lynn
Christina	Rangan
Dilrukshi	Balasuriya	
Ibrahim	Shah	Khan	
Imola	Giusti
Jagjit	Singh
Jayani	Jayasuriya
Jayanti	Gupta
Lina	Nabbout
Livi	Clancy
Maha	Matok
Mandeep	Kaur
Manori	Perera
Nicole	Weening
Parveen	Usmani
Peter	Gilliana
Pushpa	Dolamullage
Ruqiyo	Hussein
Thushari	Jayasekera
Wendy	Hickling
Urmila	Ravikumar	

STUDENT RECORDS
Gyanendra	Thapa
Buddhak	Baniya
Davider	(Prince)	Nandha

OCCASIONAL 
CHILDCARE CENTRES
Coordination:
Shiralee	Ayres
Renee	Jacobson

Staff:
Aarati	Shakya
Ahlam	Saad
Alaa	Elniz	
Deepa	Rawat	Ghosh
Filiz	Domenz
Gurjit	Kaur

Jeanette	Prochazka
Komal	Preet	Kaur
Linet	Randive
Mai	San	San	Moe
May	Reya	Kyaw	George
Mucevher	Toprak
Nagwa	Boles
Nayran	Tabiei
Nehad	El	Sayed
Nehal	Thanawala
Rania	Hamoui
Ritu	Chopra
Saleemayh	Tallo
Sujana	Jayasuriya
Zeenathul	Zareefa	
Mohamed	Suhaib

NEW FUTURES FAMILY 
DAY CARE SERVICES

Pola	Nadas
Program Manager

Elizabeth	Mein
Zina	Salman
Lulu	De	Rose
Hong	Dinh
Victoria	Jones
Cam	Van	Dao
Melissa	Taranto
Lisa	Mitchell

VICSEG COMMUNITY 
PROGRAMS
Janet	Elefsiniotis

Programs Manager

Judith	Gray
Partnership & Service 
Development

Colleen	Turner
Programs Coordinator 
(West)

Jacqueline	McWilliam
Programs Coordinator 
(Inner West)

Suzy	Pinchen
Programs Coordinator 
(North)

Surmeli	Aydogan
Playgroups Coordinator 
(West)

Karen	Diacono
Wyndham Programs 
Administrator

Abraham	Jongroor
Community Development 
Leader

Uzay	Ceylan
Project Coordinator

Ebony	Simon
Office Coordinator 

Sayanti	Bhatta
Northern Playgroups 
Coordinator

Melek	Cetiner
Cross Cultural Programs 
Coordinator 

FAMILY MENTORS

Duom	Kunjok

Durba	Dhiman

Fatemeh	Sobhani

Junthip	(Waan)	Tardif

Maria	Toma

Maria	Tuua

Masoomeh	Jahanbakhsh

Rehab	Ayoubi

Sutha	Kunalan

Thi	Diem	Nguyen

Tmnit	Gebre	Tesfatsion

Paula	Forrester

PLAYGROUP LEADERS 
& STAFF

Ashay	Baget

Aylin	Aras-Yardakul	

Aysel	Kilinc

Dalal	Youil

Dalia	Ibrahim	Ahmed	
Mesallam

Evelina	Levae

Ghada	Ibrahim

Grace	Elikana

Harpreet	Kaur

Jessica	Dales

Jill	Nievera

Julia	Tanuvasa

Karamjeet	Kaur

Linda	Younan

Manjula	Jayatilleke

Marini	Peiris

Michelle	Dacunha

Monica	Kanbang	

Moo	Koe	Paw	Liner	

Nancy	Shwe	Kheitu	

Nhung	Nguyen

Nimisha	Chauhan

Ritika	Malhotra

Salma	Toma

Shabnam	Daliri

Simin	Tuncer

Songul	Keles

Suong	Thi	Tuyet	Nguyen

Wadad	Hassoun

Wen	Ting	Sun

Za	Tuah	Ngur

Zam	Veli	Bihong

YOUTH PROGRAMS
Susan	Paten

Youth Programs 
Coordinator 

Yousif	Mohamed
Youth Justice Worker

Peter	Makuei
George	Okeny	Yengi
Glenda	Guzman

Youth Workers

Executive Director: John Zika 



The Hon Jenny Mikakos MP, 
Minister for Families and 
Children and Minister for  
Youth Affairs joins young  
artists to unveil the VICSEG 
Cyber Smartz mural at the 
Oxygen Youth Centre in  
Coburg, February 2015

I have been teaching at  
New Futures for 2 years now and  

I marvel every day that my students teach 
me far more then I teach them. My students 

are incredibly generous, sharing with me 
their stories and knowledge, their joys and 

achievements and fulfilling a passion to  
make a difference in our community. 

(Cara, Early Childhood  
Diploma Teacher)

I just completed the  
Aged Care Certificate III. I am very  

happy that I finished this course, but  
it’s more important for me to thank 

people who helped me to achieve this 
goal. And I am really lucky that I got  
the job at Nazareth Care in no time  

once I completed the placement  
and the final exam. 

(Chai-Wei Lin)

Thank you  
New Futures for believing  

in me and encouraging me to  
come and try different ways of 

learning, so that I could  
complete my diploma. 

(Tsehay – Early Childhood  
Diploma student)

Not only have  
I learnt much more,  

 I ENJOYED learning. 

(Gabriella – Early  
Childhood Certificate III  

student)

I met her (teacher Linda)  
at Opal Meadowglen, Epping.  

Just because of her I got rid of all 
the doubts and fear of working with 
aged people. She oriented me very 
well in the facility. I have seen that  

she helps everyone. Thank you

(Somesh – Health  
Services Assistant)

That you have  
excellent training and  

assessment strategies was shown 
by your students in their clinical 

placement. Your students seemed  
very familiar with the aged care  

work environment. 

(Clinical Care Coordinator,  
Fronditha Care) 

Head office &  
training Centre

11	Munro	Street

Coburg	VIC	3058

Ph:	+61	3	9383	2533

Fax:	+61	3	9383	2711

VICSEG Programs

2/398	Sydney	Road

Coburg	VIC	3058

Ph:	+61	3	9353	5811

Fax:	+61	3	9354	2313

Werribee office & 
training Centre

3	&	4	Watton	Street

Werribee	VIC	3030

Ph:	+61	3	8754	0500

Fax:	+61	3	8742	6231	

Epping office & 
training Centre

1E/	560	High	Street

Epping	VIC	3076

Ph:	+61	3	8401	6700

Fax:	+61	3	8401	6799

Braybrook office & 
training Centre

9	&	10/	6-12	South	Road

Braybrook	VIC	3019

Ph:	+61	3	8398	5000

Fax:	+61	3	8398	5099



new futures 

creative
sparking children’s imagination 

New Futures Creative
377 Sydney Road Coburg 

Head Office &  
Training Centre

11 Munro Street

Coburg VIC 3058

Ph: +61 3 9383 2533

Fax: +61 3 9383 2711

VICSEG Programs

2/398 Sydney Road

Coburg VIC 3058

Ph: +61 3 9353 5811

Fax: +61 3 9354 2313

Werribee Office & 
Training Centre

3 & 4 Watton Street

Werribee VIC 3030

Ph: +61 3 8754 0500

Fax: +61 3 8742 6231 

Epping Office & 
Training Centre

1E/ 560 High Street

Epping VIC 3076

Ph: +61 3 8401 6700

Fax: +61 3 8401 6799

Braybrook Office & 
Training Centre

9 & 10/ 6-12 South Road

Braybrook VIC 3019

Ph: +61 3 8398 5000

Fax: +61 3 8398 5099
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